
Bring Heavy Rock To The Land

Jorn

We're on a mission for the rock
This music carousel will shake and shock you
We are the melody and rhyme
The story must be told, it's in my mind yeah

A vision dancing to the grave
This is the fire of the lonely brave ones
Before our dreams fall out of time
Until the end we raise the metal sign

Bring heavy rock to the land
It's never over, the crown is in our hands forever
Play rock and roll for every man
The song is the tower, it feeds us the power.

Be the crusader and the rock of the road
Follow your destiny don't fake your future
Even winds can turn you blind

Life it holds the pain to break and crack you

Before my heart runs out of breath
Until the dawn of darkness
And to my death I

Bring heavy rock to the land
It's never over, the crown is in my hands forever
Play rock and roll for every man
This is the hour of magic and power
The night is my tower - yeah

Oh, this life was never easy
But it's fate
I got to stay and deliver

Time, is there no end to all our crime
It's crying in my mind
So many countless centuries of sorrow
Dark winds will haunt inside
the new tomorrow

I'm on a mission for the rock
This music carousel will shake and shock you
We are the melody and rhyme
The story must be told, it's in my mind - yeah

My vision dancing to the grave
This is the fire of the lonely brave one
Before our dreams fall out of time
Until the end we raise the metal sign

Bring heavy rock to the land
It's never over, there will always be a band that wants to
Play rock and roll for every man
The song is the power, it builds me the tower - yeah

(Bring heavy rock to the land)
(Play rock and roll for every man)



With the magic of the sun we will burn and run, yeah
All you children of the night, we will rock all right
Come on and rock, rock, rock.
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